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Carpet Cleaning - CarpetFirst Applauds Nordic
Pioneer’s Cleaning Training Accolade
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CarpetFirst were thrilled this week to hear that Nordic Pioneer, a dedicated training
company who specialise in cleaning and environmental apprenticeships alongside
other courses have received much deserved recognition for the work that they have
done to date. For the second year in a row, Nordic Pioneer has been awarded the
Eric Hill Memorial Award by the Worshipful Company of Environmental Cleaners,
formally known as the Guild of Master Cleaners, in partnership with the well-known
City and Guilds Institution.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Newswire.net -- 16, January, 2013) London, UK -- CarpetFirst were thrilled this week to hear that Nordic Pioneer, a
dedicated training company who specialise in cleaning and environmental apprenticeships alongside other courses
have received much deserved recognition for the work that they have done to date. For the second year in a row,
Nordic Pioneer has been awarded the Eric Hill Memorial Award by the Worshipful Company of Environmental
Cleaners, formally known as the Guild of Master Cleaners, in partnership with the well-known City and Guilds
Institution.

This award is given to the training institution or college with the highest number of successful passes for candidates
who have achieved the cleaning related qualification that they had been entered for.

CarpetFirst, a young company by some standard that have been trading for three years, understands the pressures of
building a successful carpet cleaning business in the competitive market of today.

Sissy Tasheva, the CarpetFirst Operations Manager says, “The only way to build a successful cleaning related
business today is to ensure that your employees are properly trained. Inexperienced and undertrained staff
members are unlikely to possess the skills required to thoroughly clean a client’s house or office and give the quality
of service that our customers, quite rightly, demand. Institutions such as Nordic Training provide the training that
makes all of the difference in the cleaning sector and we are pleased to see them recognised for this”.

CarpetFirst, who employ a number of staff, offer carpet cleaning services, hard floor cleaning, rug and upholstery
cleaning service have invested extensive resources in order to ensure that their own staff are properly trained to a
high standard.

Sissy Tasheva continues, “When we send our staff out to a place of work or a residential dwelling we need to be
confident that they are motivated, friendly and professional. All staff members are uniformed and represent the
company when undertaking any of the numerous services that we offer. It is a testament to their training and skill
that our business has grown so rapidly and that the feedback that we receive continues to be excellent. Clients are
able to relax when booking with CarpetFirst, secure in the knowledge that our staff are dedicated, hardworking and
ready to provide an unrivalled professional service in and around the London area”.

To contact CarpetFirst to obtain a no-obligation quote for any of the carpet cleaning services that they offer, and to
take advantage of the professional and quality service their highly trained staff provide call 020 8099 8444 or email
via the website at http://www.carpetfirst.co.uk.

Editor’s Note:
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